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SEE INSIDE FOR INFORMATION ON:
• Introducing Kid Squad!
• Support groups
• Wakefield Families Together

Welcome to your local
offer Newsletter
Hello everyone, welcome
to the Summer 2021 issue
of News & Views. I hope
everyone is safe and well.

I’m really excited to introduce Kid
Squad to you in this issue! Read
all about them on page 3. I had
the pleasure of meeting them
virtually earlier this year where
they came up with their tips for
being happy and healthy. They
have great ideas to share with
you - read them on page 4 – 5.
We also have information on
some fantastic free training from
Occupational Therapy – find out
more on page 9.
Remember, if you want to
contact me with a suggestion,

a question or if you would like
to help support the SEND local
offer, email me at usha.gough@
barnardos.org.uk.
You can also contact me via
our website http://wakefield.
mylocaloffer.org or leave a
message on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/
WakeLocalOffer/.
Enjoy reading,
Usha

Who’s New?
Hi my name is Joanne, and I have recently been
appointed as a SENDIASS Practitioner in the
Barnardo’s WESAIL team.
I am really looking forward to working with families
to enable them to achieve the best possible
outcomes. I am a qualified teacher and I have held
a variety of roles within schools for over 25 years
including Inclusion Co-ordinator. I have supported
pupils with a range of SEN, disabilities, and
medical needs. I am passionate about enabling
children, young people and parents to access
information and to raise awareness of the choices
that are available to them. I have joined a fantastic
team who are truly caring and supportive. Please
do not hesitate to contact us if you need advice or
support – we are here to help you.

WESAIL
Wakefield Early Support Advice Information Liason
WESAIL@barnardos.org.uk

New arrivals!
Check out who’s new to the Local Offer…
•
•
•
•
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Stride Theatre
Sense Saturday (Short Breaks)
Pontefract Reads
Wakefield Awareness Support Project
(WASP)

Introducing
Kid Squad
At the meetings, there is a
chance to chat with each
other and have fun (we
have just started having
quizzes!) as well as to
work on a project to help
WESAIL.

The WESAIL service is there to help children
and young people who have special educational
needs and/or disabilities (SEND).
To do this we need to:
•
•

Make sure that children and young people know
about us.
Make sure that we’re doing what children and
young people need us to do to help them, and in
ways that work for them.

At our last meeting, the
group worked with Usha
to put together their top
tips for other young people
on how to stay happy and
healthy. Turn the page to see what they came up with!

Kid Squad is a group of fabulous young people with
SEND who have agreed to help us with this! The group
meet every 2 months on Zoom with our Inclusion
Worker, Anna Harrison.

Local Offer Website
Available in over 100 languages!

Acronyms
Acronyms are short ways of writing or saying
things.
Here are some of the most common:
•

ADHD –
		

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 		
Disorder

•

ASD –

Autism Spectrum Disorder

•

BSL –

British Sign Language

•

CAPS –
		

Children’s Advocacy and 		
Participation Service

•

DLA –

Disability Living Allowance

•

EHCP –

Education Health and Care Plan

•

OT –

Occupational Therapy

•

SALT –

Speech and Language Therapy

•

SEND –
		

Special Educational Needs and/or
Disability

•

WESAIL – Wakefield Early Support Advice
		
Information Liaison Service

Did you know that you can translate the Local Offer
website into over 100 languages? Go to the website:
http://wakefield.mylocaloffer.org/
Click on:

(top right of the screen) and choose the language from
the list.
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Tips For Being Happy
& Healthy
Written by Kid Squad
.

•
•

Eat healthy food.
Eat 5 fruit or vegetables a day.

Read a book.

Keep fit.
• Run or do workouts.
• Go for a walk.

Have time to yourself.
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Tips For Being Happy
& Healthy
Go to school to stay smart.

Have family time.

Play sports.

Listen to music.

Socialise with friends.
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Wakefield Families
Together

Team around
Schools (TAS)
The Team Around the
School (TAS) brings
together professionals
from Wakefield
Families Together
who can support with
concerns on behaviour,
school attendance, or
emotional health and
wellbeing.

Wakefield Families Together are a group of
people and services who are working together
to make it easier for you to find and access the
support you need, at the earliest opportunity.
The Team Around Early Years (TAEY) brings
together professionals from Wakefield Families
Together who can support with worries and
concerns around child development, speech
language and communication, physical health,
emotional wellbeing, and behaviour.
Families working with the TAS have access to
support from:

Team around
Early Years
(TAEY)

•
•

Families working
with the TAEY have
access to support
from:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Childcare providers (nurseries, pre-schools,
childminders)
Early Years Children First Coordinator
Area Early Years Special Educational Need
Coordinator (SENCo)
Health Visitors

•

Member of school staff
Education Improvement Teacher (Secondary
Schools)
Inclusion & SEND Advisory Teacher (Primary
Schools)
Children First Coordinator and Children First Link
Worker
Future in Mind partnership
- Primary Intervention Practitioners (CAMHS)
- Kooth
- Community Navigators (Young Lives)
0 – 19 Health Service (including School Nursing)

To find out more about the TAS visit
wakefieldfamiliestogether.co.uk

To find out more about the TAEY visit
wakefieldfamiliestogether.co.uk
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Deaf Ex-Mainstreamers
(DEX)
Deaf Ex-Mainstreamers,
also known as DEX, are
a charity that works
mainly across Yorkshire.
Our work includes
connecting deaf young
people from across the
region age 0-30.

•

Who are we?

•

DEX was established to raise awareness of the daily
struggle that deaf children experience in mainstream
education, and to support deaf children (and their
families) who are in or have attended mainstream
education. We campaign for equal access and sign
bilingualism and work at Government level as a voice
for deaf young people in mainstream education. We
have, in the past, been commissioned to undertake
research, where we worked with families in the UK
as well as overseas in order to identify a Best Value
Framework.

What else do I need to know?
•

•
•
What do we do?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

support young deaf people with issues they face
in daily life, for example, applying for assistive
technology, making education decisions and
looking for employment.
Our monthly peer support events are held in
different locations across Yorkshire, and are
demand-led based upon what members would
like to do. Examples include meals out, bowling,
visits to York. Members will be kept informed of
upcoming events via our WhatsApp group.
We also run a group for deaf young people aged
17 – 30 called the DEX Deaf Youth Council. Being
involved with our DEX Deaf Youth Council will help
members to build confidence, make new friends,
learn independence skills and campaign on issues
important to them.

There is no cost for service users to access our
provision. Where possible, we will offer help with
travel and subsistence costs to attend events but
this is dependent on our current funding situation.
Members will be advised of any financial support
available.
There are no waiting lists, and service users can
access our provision directly without a need for a
referral.
There won’t be any forms that need to be filled in.
All communication is carried out by text or email.

How can I contact you?

Provide information about the needs of deaf
children in education to enable quality of life and
safeguarding.
Facilitate participation between deaf young people
and providers.
Undertake research, audits and mapping of
education and children’s services.
Liaise with government, Deaf organisations, Local
Authorities and health services to promote deaf
children’s rights and needs.
Enable parents of deaf children to better
understand their deaf child’s needs for improved
communication in education and outside school.
We work with schools, colleges, audiology
departments and other agencies to receive
referrals, and also make referrals if needed.
We provide an advocacy service which can

Deaf people of any age who have previously attended
mainstream education are welcome to contact DEX for
support and advice.
For more information text 07850 744398 or email zara.
emery@dex.org.uk
You can write to us at:
Deaf Ex-Mainstreamers Group Ltd
7 South Parade
Wakefield
West Yorkshire
WF1 1LR
Find us online:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/656138927740682/
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Foetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder
Our website www.fasdnetwork.org has lots of free
downloadable resources available for parents and
carers, young people and adults with FASD as well as
teachers and practitioners.
FASD NETWORK UK offers information, training and
support groups for birth, foster, adoption, kinship
families raising children with Foetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorders in the Wakefield area. We also have other
groups across West Yorkshire.
Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD)
occurs as a result of prenatal alcohol exposure.
It is a spectrum disorder and no two children
are affected in the same way.

Normally we meet monthly at our face to face support
groups so that you can build friendships with families in
your local area. Due to Covid, our meetings have been
done remotely. We
are planning to add a
new evening session
as soon as we are
able to meet again.

Although FASD is a lifelong disorder, young people will
show many strengths and talents. When these talents
are identified it is important they are encouraged.

If you would like
to attend please
contact us to
confirm your place.
We also have a Facebook group called FASD UK.
This is a great space for peer support and you can ask
questions that won’t wait until a support group.
Email:		
Facebook:
Twitter:		
Telephone:

fasdnetwork@mail.com
FASD Network UK
FASDNETUK
07743 380163

You can contact us directly on our website www.
fasdnetwork.org if you have any queries and we will
reply as soon as we can.
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That Makes
Sense
By Birgit Peeters
Clinical Lead for the Sensory Occupational Therapy
Service

•
•
•

The special senses (basic neuroscience of the
senses that register stimulation within our own
body)
How sensory processing affects anxiety, focus
and self–regulation
Managing everyday activities (toileting, meal times,
dressing and sleep)

The training is freely accessible at:
https://www.midyorks.nhs.uk/that-makes-sense
There is also a workbook that can be downloaded and
printed. This is referred to during the talk and helps
parents and carers to develop a sensory profile of their
child, as children with sensory difficulties can be so
very different. There is also space to record strategies
for parents to try. These strategies should be followed
consistently for 3 months before change can be
expected.

Sensory play, sensory needs and sensory
difficulties have become very common and oftenused terms in general conversations.
It can be quite confusing, as individuals may mean
different things when talking about sensory issues.
However, the big benefit is that sensory difficulties are
now recognised and children, who were previously
labelled as being ‘naughty’ or ‘difficult’, can now be
understood better and consequently helped.

We have already had some fantastic feedback from
parents and other professionals, who are also using
this online training to develop their own understanding
of sensory processing difficulties.
We hope that ‘That makes sense’ DOES make sense
and supports you as carers/parents with the amazing
and challenging task of parenting a child with sensory
needs.

The most frequent reason for a referral into our
Children’s Occupational Therapy service is related
to possible sensory needs. One of the big issues we
noticed was that the adults supporting the child often
struggle to understand why they behave in certain ways
and how they see the world. We therefore developed
training sessions for carers, which, at that time, were
offered in a group of about 20 and then eventually to
100 parents several times a year.

Address:
			
			
			
			
Phone :
Email:		
			

Then the pandemic happened! Face-to-face meetings
are currently not possible and our training initially
stopped. In the meantime the ‘That makes sense’
training was developed into online sessions. Since
January 2021 this has gone live!
The Training consists of five separate videos which
cover the following topics:
•
•

What is sensory processing?
Touch, sight and hearing (basic neuroscience
of the senses that register stimulation from the
environment)
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Trust HQ, Education Centre,
Lecture Theatre
Pinderfields Hospital, 			
Aberford Road, Wakefield
WF1 4DG
01977 747180
myh-tr.mychildrenstherapy@
nhs.net

ACE Camphill
Wakefield
The ACE (Access
to Community
and Employment)
Programme at
Camphill Wakefield.
By Raph Taylor,
Supported Employment Manager
for the ACE Team

“There is sustainability
through the partnerships and
community links. Expectations
of employment are embedded
into learning, and students are
supported into employment.”
Quote by the NATSPEC awards
judging panel for our win.
Following on from the last article
(N&V Summer 2020); in July we
were successful in winning the
National Association for Specialist
Colleges (NATSPEC) ‘Pathways into
Employment’ Award! This was really
exciting news, especially during
such a challenging year.
Since then, the ACE Team have
worked really hard to find new ways
to provide work experience for
our students due to the on-going
challenges from Covid-19 and
repeated lockdowns.

None of our partner employers were
able to take students on placement,

so instead we developed a range
of onsite work experience and
enterprise projects that have
provided excellent opportunities for
the students to learn and practice
their employability skills.
We set up onsite work experience
in: car washing and valeting;
estate maintenance; and cleaning.
All of these jobs came out of a
need from the college: they were
jobs that were not being done
by anyone because of Covid-19
restrictions. This has meant that
the students are completing a
much needed responsibility,
leading to a genuine experience.
We also set up two new Enterprise
Projects:

The Enterprise Catering project
came when we found out that staff
members were not able to use
kitchen equipment around college,
and they were missing out on hot
lunches. We developed a menu
of sandwiches, jacket potatoes,
pizzas, and baked treats to sell.
The students have experienced
what it is like to take orders,
prepare the required food, set up
distanced collection or delivery,
and interact with customers via
phone or email ordering systems.
The Enterprise Sales team
have recently taken responsibility
for the new Camphill Wakefield
online shop. They are responsible
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for liaising with our vocational craft
workshops for product order lines,
and negotiating timescales and
prices. They also list each item on
the shop, and receive and process
the orders. This enterprise is very
important, because the college
does not have the possibility to
sell the craft products through our
usual annual fairs.

It is very important for us that both
the enterprise projects meet a
genuine need for the college, as
well as bring in a financial profit.
Meeting both of these criteria also
means that the students have the
full experience of a real business
workplace.
By the time you read this we will
have hopefully started a few offsite
placements. They have benefited
from practising and learning skills
through our onsite experience
and enterprise, and will take
these employability skills into the
workplace.
Our Enterprise Projects have
proved to be really successful, and
we plan to continue with them.
Email: ace@camphill.ac.uk
Phone: 01924 255281 Ext.252
Twitter: @ACE_Camphill
Website: https://camphill.ac.uk/
Our shop can be found at: https://
shop.camphill.ac.uk/

Open
Country
Open Country (charity number 1107331) was
established in North Yorkshire over 30 years
ago and exists to help people with disabilities
to access the beautiful Yorkshire countryside.

We do this by providing a number of activity groups
in various locations, open to anyone with a physical
or learning disability or mental ill-health. We also
provide information, training and advice to anyone
needing to know more about making the countryside
accessible for disabled people. Many of our activities
have the added benefit of improving the environment,
in addition to the health benefits to the individual
members who participate. We now work across
North and West Yorkshire with bases in Harrogate
and Wakefield.

Like other organisations, we had to adapt our
services in March 2020 because of the Covid-19
pandemic. We now run a lot more virtual sessions via
Zoom including fitness classes - Boogie Bounce (on a
trampette), Yoga, Combat, Capoeira (Brazilian martial
arts) and On ‘Yer Bike (using an exercise bike). We
also run regular weekly Wild Things classes (learning
about nature and wildlife) and Quiz nights via Zoom.
Although it might be some time before we are back
to full group sizes on our outdoor groups, you can
get in touch to be added to our mailing list. We send
out monthly newsletters via email or in the post. To
find out more about our virtual classes or face-toface sessions, please get in touch with Ella Dixon,
Wakefield Project Officer via the contact details
below.

Open Country also has lots of free publications that
can be downloaded from their website to help you
find accessible routes and groups near you:
http://www.opencountry.org.uk/countryside-accessdirectories/

Open Country’s Wild about Wakefield project works
across the district and since 2017 has helped nearly
100 disabled adults to access the countryside through
regular activity groups: the Weekday Walking Group,
Nature Force Group, Weekend Outings Group,
Adapted Cycling Group and Adventure Outings Group.
These sessions run throughout the week as well as
some evenings and weekends. We are supported by
the provision of two fully adapted minibuses and are
supported by 35 trained volunteers.

Thornes Park Nursery Office, Thornes Park,
Wakefield, WF2 8QE
Tel: 07426 716677
Email: wakefield@opencountry.org.uk
Website: www.opencountry.org.uk/wakefieldproject/
Social media accounts:
Facebook: opencountryyorkshire
Twitter: Open_Country_20
Instagram: opencountry30
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Word Search
Fun!
Can you find all the words in the word search? The
words are all from Kid Squad’s Tips to Stay Happy and
Healthy on pages 6 -7.

Max Card

You can also email them at informationnetwork@
wakefield.gov.uk.

Have you got a Max Card? It can help you go on days
out for free or with a discount. A discount is when you
get money off the usual price. A Max Card is free if you
join the Information Network. This is also called the IN.

You can ring them on
01924 302471.

You can join the IN by visiting http://wakefield.
mylocaloffer.org/information-network

A Max Card lasts for 2
years.
Find out more here:
https://mymaxcard.co.uk/

Registered Charity Nos. 216250
and SC037605
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